1. CHOOSE YOUR

• ROTISSERIE MEAT •
Prepared with Sea Salt, Black Pepper, and Extra Virgin Olive Oil

1. Prime Rib
our signature porcini-rubbed prime rib

2. Porchetta
herb and garlic-rubbed pork loin, braised fennel, and crispy pork belly

3. Sausage Peperonata
housemade Italian hot sausage with bell peppers and tomatoes

4. Chef’s Choice
ask the chef for today’s special

We source our meats from the highest quality, local, and sustainable farms

2. CHOOSE FROM

• PANINO •
Served on our housemade baguette

$10.80 | each
• $14.80 for PRIME RIB
• ADD $2.80 for CONTORNI

• PIATTO •
Hand-carved meat with 2 contorni

$12.80 | each
• 2 CONTORNI INCLUDED
• $16.80 for PRIME RIB

3. CHOOSE YOUR

• CONTORNI •
Seasonal Italian side dishes

Braised Greens
with prosciutto, onion, garlic, and white wine
– Served Hot –

Roasted Potatoes
yukon gold potatoes with rosemary and sea salt
– Served Hot –

Tuscan Bean Salad
with tomato, sage and soffritto
– Served Chilled –

Contorni di Stagione
ask about our chef’s seasonal sides

Why are our potatoes so good? Simple, we cook them in prime rib drippings for a crispy, and incredibly flavorful finish

EATALY TO-GO

• BRING IT HOME •
Sliced meats and contorni available by the pound

Whole Chicken | $5.80/lb
• lightly seasoned and roasted for 3hrs
• add contorni for the perfect quick meal

½ Chicken & Potatoes | $9.80
• tender split chicken with white & dark meat

Contorni | $4.80/lb
• seasonal Italian side dishes
• great on their own or with our roast meats

SLICED MEATS | MP/lb
ask us about our sliced meats by the pound